least, such was the original scheme; but as the banking law of Germany now insists on these, the members of the Raffeisen banks meet them by making shares of 10 marks, payable in instalments, and putting all the dividends to reserve, or, when that has grown large enough, voting them away to some scheme or institution of public usefulness.
The Raffeisen banks are meant specially for the poorest of the agricultural classes, and the two outstanding features are long credit and loans on personal security. Ifc was therefore essential that the borrower should be known to the lender at least by repute, and to this end a small circle is of importance. Nobody makes a profit out of the business of lending, and the lender, however kindly disposed, will therefore take no risks. He wants to be sure that his money is secure. People soon find out the value of a cheap lending institution, when they see their neighbours regularly employing it. Once they are made to understand that membership is altogether dependent upon their good character and good conduct, and its continuance upon their perseverance in such virtues, it is astonishing how fast the drunkard forsakes his sottish ways, the spendthrift his extravagance, how fast the idle becomes industrious, the quarrelsome man peaceful, and the reckless careful."
In fact, the improvement in the condition of the poor in those places where they have been established seems fully to justify the boast of a recent eulogist, that "the setting up of Raffeisen associations means the pulling down of workhouses."
